Grass and birch pollen are two major causes of seasonal allergic rhinitis (hay fever) in the UK and parts of Europe affecting around 15-20% of the population. Current prediction of these allergens in the UK is based on (i) measurements of pollen concentrations at a limited number of monitoring stations across the country and (ii) general information about the phenological status of the vegetation. Thus, the current prediction methodology provides information at a coarse spatial resolution only. Most station-based approaches take into account only local observations of flowering, while only a small number of approaches take into account remote observations of land surface phenology. The systematic gathering of detailed information about vegetation status nationwide would therefore be of great potential utility. In particular, there exists an opportunity to use remote sensing to estimate phenological variables that are related to the flowering phenophase and, thus, pollen release. In turn, these estimates can be used to predict pollen release at a fine spatial resolution. In this study, time-series of Research Unit (NPARU) can potentially provide more accurate information to pollen allergy sufferers in the UK.
Introduction
Early prediction of allergenic pollen concentration in the air can be valuable for medical professionals, allergy sufferers and pharmaceutical companies. The increasing prevalence of allergenic diseases, mainly hay fever, triggered by aeroallergens affects hundreds of millions of people worldwide (Bousquet et al., 2008) . In the United Kingdom, the most common types of allergenic pollen are birch and grass which, respectively, affect approximately 25% and 95% of the population of hay fever sufferers (Emberlin et al., 1999) . The most common species of birch in the UK are Downy birch (Betula pubescens) and Silver birch (Betula pendula). The former is the most abundant birch in Scotland and North West England. In contrast, Silver birch is most common species in the South and South East England. In the UK, there are about 150 species of grass of which around 12 species contribute significant amounts of pollen to the atmosphere. This high number of species makes prediction of grass pollen difficult (Emberlin, 2009 ). In the UK and parts of Europe the overall prevalence of hay fever is approximately 15-20% Aas et al., 1997; Varney et al., 1991) . The highest prevalence occurs in late adolescence/early adulthood, with between 8 and 35% of young adults in the European Union having IgE (Immunoglobulin E) serum antibodies to grass pollen (Burr, 1999; D'Amato, 2000) . High prevalence rates were recorded for many parts of the world, both for grass and birch pollen (Bousquet et al., 2007) . The prevalence of sensitivity to grass and birch allergens varies geographically depending on the source abundance and the amount of allergen extract on the pollen (Buters et al., 2012) . The length of the grass and birch pollen seasons also varies both spatially and temporally. This is due to variation in the factors that influence the abundance and dispersal of pollen such as local vegetation type, altitude, land use and climate ( Galán et al., 1995; Emberlin et al., 1997; Emberlin et al., 1999; Emberlin et al., 2000) . Europewide, grass pollen is the most widely spread aeroallergen with the highest concentrations in the Western Iberian Peninsula, central Europe and the UK (Skjøth et al., 2013a) .
Birch and grass aeroallergen concentrations in the UK are usually predicted based on current and past meteorological data together with pollen concentration data collected at a specific pollen station, landuse, topography, local phenological observations and empirical research (Adams-Groom et al., 2002; Emberlin et al., 2007; Skjoth et al,. 2015a; Skjoth et al., 2015b) . The predictions in some parts of Europe are also partially established using empirical models (Laaidi, 2001; Chuine and Belmonte, 2004; García-Mozo et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2009) , sometimes in conjunction with pollen dispersion simulation models such as COSMO-Art, for example, which is currently used in Switzerland (Zink et al., 2012 (Zink et al., , 2016 . Empirical models are well-known for their limitations as they are specific to the area where they are produced (Stach et al., 2008) , such as large urban areas like London (Smith and Emberlin, 2005a) and Copenhagen (Skjøth et al., 2008a) , that are known to have a warmer climate compared to their surroundings. Moreover, the spatial representation of these prediction models is low as pollen grains are generally collected from a limited number of pollen monitoring sites . Within the urban environment, gardens and small woodlands are considered to be an important source of birch pollen in the atmosphere of cities (Skjøth et al., 2008b) and urban environments often have advanced flowering during spring compared to the surrounding rural landscape due to the urban heat island effect (Estrella et al., 2006; Neil and Wu, 2006) . Similarly, grass areas are commonly found in or near urban areas (Pauleit and Duhme, 2000) and it has been shown that these urban sources can cause considerable variation in the grass pollen load throughout the urban landscape (Skjøth et al., 2013b) . Any characterisation of flowering and overall pollen concentration obtained using a fixed and small number of pollen sampling stations will therefore be limited.
Additional information about grass phenology and in turn the timing of their pollen release at finer spatial resolution would therefore be highly useful. For the UK, this is particularly relevant due to its unique composition; a patchy landscape that includes some of the largest urban areas in Europe (Skjøth et al., 2013b) .
Over the last three decades development of new satellite sensors and availability of these data at a high temporal frequency provided the opportunity to estimate vegetation phenological variables at regional to global scale (Lloyd, 1990; Reed et al., 1994; Fisher and Mustard, 2007; Roerink et al., 2011; Jeganathan et al., 2014) .
Phenological variables derived from temporal profiles of satellite-derived vegetation indices can be used to characterize the stages of vegetation development during the growing season (Olsson et al., 2005; Heumann et al., 2007; Seaquist et al., 2009; Reed et al., 2009; Beurs de and Henebry, 2010 ; Roerink et al., 2011) . Thus, they can be related to biological definitions of plant phenology, for example, the flowering phenophase related to pollen release. Satellite sensor imagery has the advantage that it provides spatially complete coverage that can be used to interpolate traditional ground-based phenological observations. Linkosalo (1999 Linkosalo ( , 2000 found in southern Finland that the difference in time from birch (Betula pendula) male flowering to the first date of budburst was only 1.1 days, with male flowering occurring first. Thus, the timings of male flowering and leaf budburst of birch are well correlated (r = 0.97). Moreover, the timing of male flowering, leaf budburst and pollen release appear to be quite closely synchronised (Newnham et al., 2013) . This indicates that birch phenophases, observed as leaf budburst or, for example, greenness of birch trees, could be used to determine the timing of local birch pollen release. This suggests that measurements of the flowering phenophase of grass and birch from remote sensing could be used to map local pollen release nationwide (Karlsen et al., 2009). example, the start of season and end of season (Lloyd, 1990; Reed et al., 1994; Fisher and Mustard, 2007; Dash et al., 2010; Roerink et al., 2011) , but to a lesser extent for the flowering phenophases which for some species are during or before budburst (e.g. for birch) and for others are at a different growth stage (e.g. for grass). One reason may be related to the fact that phenological phases at the species level are most easily observed with remote sensing in areas where the observational target (e.g. birch) is the dominant species. This is the case for birch in Scandinavia (Skjøth et al., 2008b) , while oak and beech outnumber birch in most other European countries including England (Skjøth et al., 2008b) . Similar results have therefore not been produced in other European countries, although mapping of birch flowering could be very useful. It is therefore important to explore if flowering phenophases can be estimated indirectly with remote sensing. One approach could be to investigate if the overall increase in leaf area index and chlorophyll concentration in woodland areas with a mixed composition of trees correlates well with birch flowering during spring. A similar argument can be used for grass considering that foliage development for most grasses precedes flower blooming.
Several studies have used time-series satellite-driven vegetation indices to characterise important phenological variables related to pollen release. Hogda et al., (2002) used coarse spatial resolution satellite sensor data, specifically the Global Inventory Monitoring and Modeling System (GIMMS) Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), to characterize the start of birch pollen season in Fennoscandia. They related the NDVI time-series with birch pollen concentration data from five stations, and reported significant positive correlation coefficients (r) in the range 0.55 to 0.85. They used maximum value GIMMS NDVI time-series data (i.e., 8 km spatial resolution and 15-day compositing period) to compute the mean NDVI value (NDVI > 0) for each pixel of birch land cover. Then, the time when the NDVI value exceeds the mean threshold was used to determine the onset of the pollen season each year. The middle day of the last 15 day period before passing the threshold was used as the starting date of the pollen season. Similarly, Karlsen et al., (2009) (Dash and Curran, 2004; Dash et al., 2010) in studying vegetation phenology in the UK and recommended use of MTCI for phenological studies mainly due to its sensitivity to canopy chlorophyll content..
Thus, MTCI is related directly to canopy chlorophyll content, a function of chlorophyll concentration and leaf area index (LAI) and, therefore, is a useful proxy for the canopy physical and chemical alterations associated with phenological change (Dash et al., 2008) .
The use of spectral reflectance bands in the red edge wavelengths and sensitivity to changes in chlorophyll content related to different phenological events make MTCI a useful product for monitoring overall greenness and phenological changes at regional to global scale (Dash and Curran, 2004) . The MTCI is defined as the ratio of the difference in reflectance (R) between band 10 and band 9 and the difference in reflectance between band 9 and band 8 of the MERIS standard band setting. Where, R 753.75 , R 708.75 , R 681.25 are the reflectances in the centre wavelengths (nm) of the MERIS standard band setting in bands 10, 9 and 8. The MTCI is a standard L2 MERIS product and is produced from the L2 normalised surface reflectance in bands 8, 9, 10 of the MERIS sensor (Dash, 2010) .
The main objective of this paper was to predict the onset of flowering phenophase related to the timing of pollen release for birch and grass for the whole UK from time-series MTCI data and investigate its relationship with pollen concentrations at nine pollen monitoring sites across the country. We suggest outputs from this research , used together with the pollen forecast from the UK Met Office, can provide useful and reliable information to pollen allergy sufferers in the UK.
Materials and methods

Dataset and study area
To address the objectives of this research three types of data were used. These are : (1) 8-year (2003-2010) historic pollen data (pollen m -3 ) for both grass and birch at nine stations across the UK (i.e. study area (Figure 1) ) (2) 8-year (2003-2010) MTCI Level 3 product satellite sensor data and (3) CORINE land cover map as a reference for landcover information..
Pollen concentration data
Time-series for both grass and birch pollen concentration data (daily average pollen grains m -3 ) for the 2003-2010 period were taken from nine pollen monitoring sites in the UK (Figure 1 ). The data were provided by the National Pollen and Aerobiology Research Unit (NPARU) at the University of Worcester. These monitoring sites sample across much of the UK's regional diversity in climate, land cover and distance from the coast (Table 1 ). All pollen data were obtained using standardised methods (BAF 1995) involving Hirst design samplers (Hirst, 1952) . Grass and birch pollen are readily distinguishable from one another. However, most grass pollen grains share the same general appearance, being spheroid and monoporate (pollen grains with a single pore on the surface), and are not routinely distinguished beyond family level. As a consequence, UK grass pollen grains are a composite total of ~150 species of grass, although only around 12 species significantly contribute pollen to the atmosphere (Emberlin et al., 1999) . Similarly, birch pollen grains in the UK represent mostly the two common species, Downy birch (Betula pubescens) and Silver birch (Betula pendula), both of which produce triporate (three pores on the pollen surface) grains with a smooth to a slightly granular surface texture (Emberlin, 2009 ) that are not readily distinguished from one another.
The Hirst design pollen sampler has a built-in vacuum pump that sucks in pollen and other particles through an entrance orifice (i.e. active sampling). Behind the orifice there is a revolving drum covered with an adhesivecoated, transparent plastic tape. Particles in the air impact on the tape to produce a time-varying sample . After its removal from the trap, the tape is divided into segments corresponding to 24 hour periods. The segments are then examined under a light microscope and an identification and counting procedure is applied. In the UK, pollen grains are counted along twelve latitudinal transects (Smith et al., 2009 ).
The samplers are usually placed on the roof of a tall building mostly 10 m above the ground, with no obstacles around the building. The pollen concentration data presented for each year were the daily average pollen concentration (pollen m -3 ) for each station with most of the data available during the pollen season. The remainder of the year had either no data or a very low pollen concentration; these data need to be excluded to avoid bias in the statistical analysis (Smith et al., 2009) . Three techniques were applied to estimate the start and end dates of the pollen season after the data were smoothed (only for derivative method (DM)) using a seven day moving average. The cumulative sum technique of Driessen et al., (1990) was used to determine the start dates of the birch and grass pollen seasons. These are defined as the day when the cumulative daily average pollen concentration (grains m -3
) reaches a threshold of 75 (for birch) and 125 (for grass) and are referred to as cumulative Σ75 and cumulative Σ125. This technique is useful in forecasting as it does not rely on retrospective data (i.e., does not depend on data from the previous year) compared to other methods such as the total annual catch threshold (e.g., of 1%, 2.5% and 5%), which requires the total pollen catch of the previous season (Emberlin, 2009 ).
In addition, a derivative method (DM) (Khwarahm et al., 2014) was used to define the start and end of both the grass and birch seasons. The derivative method is based on the inflection point which is the point on a curve where the curvature changes sign from positive to negative or vice versa. Additionally, the peak days where the highest counts of pollen were recorded are also indicated. First, the pollen concentration datasets were smoothed using a seven-day moving average and then the first derivative was calculated. The start of the pollen season was defined as the date when the first derivative was greater than five and remained positive for five consecutive days. Similarly, the end of season was defined as the date when the first derivate was less than five and remained negative for five consecutive days after the peak date (day with largest count of pollen). The justification for a derivative threshold is based on the clinically significant amount of pollen that induces allergy:
the definition used is that the six-day cumulative amount of pollen is at least 30 pollen m Most importantly, this technique is not species-specific and also provides information on the end of the pollen season.
Landcover data
The Corine Land Cover 2000 (CLC2000) 100 m, version 9/2007 in TIFF raster format (European Commission, 2005 ) was used as a reference for grass and birch source areas (European Environment Agency (EEA) (http://www.eea.europa.eu)). The product provides coverage for most of Western Europe with 100 m spatial resolution. The data were resampled to the MTCI pixel size (i.e. 0.0089 o (~1 km by ~1 km)) using a majority function and reclassified to five important classes which are seen as significant in their contribution to atmospheric pollen and can be considered as pollen sources for birch and grass. The classes were broadleaf forest, mixed forest and, green urban area for birch, and grassland and pasture for grass. After the data were processed it was decided to aggregate the grassland and pasture classes together as the main source of grass pollen. Despite the fact that the grassland and pasture classes have differences in structure and management approach, they have quite similar spectral signals. The composites were produced from standard MERIS L2 MTCI products using an arithmetic mean compositing and resampled into 0.0089 o (~1 km by ~1 km) grid using a fast flux conversion algorithm. The algorithm uses the fast Sutherland-Hodgeman area clipping method to resample the orbital pixels into the desired grid (Sutherland and Hodgman, 1974) .
The MTCI data were composed of two sets: The MTCI time-series data were processed by applying techniques described and discussed by Dash et al. (2010) . The methods are briefly: (i) identifying and removing low-quality pixels caused by noise, (ii) filling data gaps with linear interpolation, (iii) smoothing images with the discrete Fourier transform (DFT), and (iv)
estimating the phenological parameters (see section 2.2.1).
Data smoothing was used to remove any residual cloud contamination and noise coming from the compositing and re-sampling procedures without compromising the phenological signal information in the time-series data.
Careful consideration needs to be given to the choice of smoothing method (Boyd et al., 2011) . There are several smoothing approaches for interpolation of removed erroneous or missing data in a time-series satellite product. An example is Gaussian model fitting in the Timesat software programme (Jönsson and Eklundh, 2004) .
This approach has been used to remove noise in the composite data whilst preserving phenological event information (Jönsson and Eklundh, 2002 ).
Hird and McDermid, (2009) compared various smoothing approaches statistically and reported that the double logistic and asymmetric Gaussian fitting methods performed comparatively more accurately. Some further approaches are: best index slope extraction (BISE) (Viovy et al., 1992) , median filters (Vandijk et al., 1987) , splines and weighted least-squares (White et al., 2005) , discrete Fourier transformation (DFT) (Jakubauskas et al., 2001; Geerken et al., 2005) , locally adjusted cubic-splines (Chen et al., 2006) , and the double logistic function (Zhang et al., 2004) . More recently, Roerink et al., (2011) used HANTS (Harmonic Analysis of NDVI Time Series) to process and analyse time-series satellite sensor data. The HANTS algorithm is based on the least-squares curve fitting of cosine-functions (Atkinson et al., 2012) .
Here, the MTCI stacks were smoothed using the DFT with four harmonics (Jakubauskas et al., 2001 ).
According to this approach a complete reconstruction of the phenological signals from the Fourier transform needs to consider the appropriate number of harmonics needed to capture a naturally varying phenological cycle.
This study focuses on determining the onset of greenness and the end of season and it has been demonstrated that the first four harmonics can adequately capture these variables for natural vegetation .
The Fourier transform approach has the advantage of minimal user input and has been applied to many regional-to-global AVHRR time-series datasets (e.g., the Fourier-adjusted, sensor and solar zenith angle corrected, interpolated, reconstructed (FASIR) dataset (Los et al., 2000) , and the temporal Fourier analysis (TFA) dataset (Hay et al., 2006) ).
Method description
First, we developed a technique to define the onset of flowering for both birch and grass using the MTCI data at a spatial resolution of 0.0089 o (~1 km by ~1 km) from the MERIS sensor. Second, we employed three methods for defining the onset of the birch and grass pollen seasons from pollen count data for nine pollen sites distributed across the UK. Third, we explored the relationship between the onset of flowering and the onset of the grass and birch pollen seasons. Fourth, we generated two maps for the UK at 1 km spatial resolution, which
show the spatial variability of the onset of flowering for birch and grass for the period 2003-2010. Finally, we validated these maps with ground pollen count data.
Estimating phenological variables from MTCI data
From the smoothed MTCI data stacks phenological parameters were estimated for the entire UK for each pixel across each of the eight years under investigation. The phenological parameters included onset of season (or onset of greenness), onset of flowering and peak of season for the most relevant land cover types (i.e. broadleaf forest, grassland). Broadleaf forest is regarded as a source of birch pollen and grassland as a source of grass pollen.
Several quantitative methods exist to extract variables related to vegetation phenology, for example: inflection point methods, trend derivative methods and threshold-based methods (Reed et al., 1994; Beurs de and Henebry, 2010) . The inflection point phenology method is based on detecting points where maximum curvature occurs in a plotted time-series of vegetation indices, the trend or curve derivative phenology method attempts to identify points of departure between the original vegetation temporal signal and a derivative curve, and threshold-based methods use either a pre-defined or relative reference value to define phenology transition dates (Lloyd, 1990; Fisher and Mustard, 2007 ) . In this study, the inflection point approach of Dash et al., (2010) was used to derive key phenological parameters for two reasons: (i) it has the advantage of being easy to implement and also permits discrimination of multiple growing seasons for land cover types with multiple growth seasons such as crops (Reed et al., 1994) and (ii) one of the methods of defining the start of pollen season from pollen concentrationdata was the derivative method (DM) (see pollen concentration data), which is also based on the inflection point method. As a single phenology cycle following a smooth sinusoidal pattern, onset of season was defined as a valley point at the beginning of the growing cycle, peak of a season was defined as the maximum value of MTCI, and end of senescence was defined as a valley point occurring at the decaying end of the phenology cycle (figure 2). The onset of flowering for birch was defined as the time after the onset of the growing season when the MTCI value reaches 25% of the maximum. Similarly for grass this was defined as the time when MTCI reached 75% of the maximum (section 2.2). Apart from natural annual variation in the start of the pollen season, the transport of pollen and unpredictable weather conditions (e.g. strong gust and storm) also play an important role in affecting the magnitude of the pollen season. The transport of pollen could unpredictably advance the local pollen season at a certain site (e.g.
IOWT, London and Belfast). In general, the pollen season estimated from the MTCI data starts 7-13 days earlier than the start dates defined from the pollen concentration data. These discrepancies in the start of the pollen season together with the spatial extent of the points (i.e. the nine sites) resulted in some points appearing as outliers regardless of the fact that there was a general agreement (figure 4). Moreover, errors may be introduced from the buffer size assumption and uncertainty in the MTCI composites, which may need further investigation.
Fi gure 3. Determination of flowering season of birch and grass as 25% (square shape on the broad leaf forest profile) and 75% (square shape on the grassland profile) of the maximum value of MTCI, respectively, from the onset of the season (circular shape). The birch and grass pollen profiles (seasons) at Worcester are shown. Figure 4 . Estimated standard error (S) and coefficient of determination (R-Sq) derived from the regression line for (N=54) points of the observed start dates of grass (top (a,b,c)) and birch (bottom (d,e,f)) seasons from pollen concentration (y-axis) and the estimated start dates from grassland MTCI and broad leaf forest MTCI within a 50 km buffer around the nine pollen monitoring sites for the period of 8 years.
Relationship between MTCI derived onset of flowering and start of pollen season from pollen concentration data
After the onset of flowering for birch and grass was defined from the MTCI time series data within a 50 km buffer around the stations (section 2.2), a correlation analysis (bivariate Pearson's product-moment correlation) with the start of pollen season (estimated using the three methods defined in section pollen concentration data) was undertaken for the nine stations across the UK. The 50 km buffer around the stations was used to define the average start dates of flowering season for both birch and grass by averaging only those pixels within the buffer and only those pixels of the land cover classes of relevance (section Landcover data). 
Results
Onset of pollen season from pollen concentration data
Spatio-temporal variation exists in the start of the grass and birch pollen seasons across all the sites. This spatial variation is due to the relationships between the start dates, defined by the methods, and the latitudes with different regional climates, which influence the phenological development of grass and birch over time. As expected, the start of season, for both grass and birch, is earlier in the south and tends to be later as one moves northwards. For grass, for example, the season starts at 138 DOY (17 May) in the Isle of Wight (IOWT) whereas for Edinburgh the average start of season was detected at 157 DOY (5 June) using the Σ75 method. For birch, for example, the season starts in IOWT at 100 DOY (9 April) whereas for Edinburgh the average start date of the season was 107 DOY (16 April) using the Σ75 method. For the derivative and Σ125 methods a similar south-to-north delay in the start of the season was observed. In Plymouth, the birch season started 9 days earlier than in Invergowrie using the Σ75 method. Similarly, the grass pollen season in Plymouth started 13 days earlier than in Invergowrie using the Σ125 method. From the three methods used to define the pollen season, the Σ75 method estimated the earliest start dates, whereas the Σ125 and derivative methods are more similar, especially for the grass season. In contrast, the derivative method estimated the earliest start dates for the birch season compared to the Σ75 and Σ125 methods. Yet, the three methods equally revealed the south-to-north trend in the start of season ( Figure 5 ).
The difference in days within a pollen monitoring site over time was generally 7-14 days depending on variation in the local weather conditions prior to and during the pollen season. Across all the stations the birch season started earlier than the grass season by an average of 54, 45, 49 days (for the DM, Σ75 and Σ125 methods, respectively). The length of the birch season across all the stations was on average 21.5 days, whereas for grass it was 56.3 days using the DM method. Figure 5 . North-to-south trend in the start date of (a) grass and (b) birch pollen seasons estimated by the DM, Σ75 and Σ120 methods.
Validation of onset of flowering (onset of pollen season)
There was statistically significant agreement between the pollen concentration-derived starting dates (i.e.
validation data (n=18) of both the grass and birch seasons defined by the three methods (section pollen concentration data) and the MTCI derived onset of flowering of grass and birch (figure 6) (sections 2.2 to 2.3).
MTCI derived onset of flowering for grassland and the start dates of the grass pollen season from the DM method produced the largest statistically significant positive correlation (r = 0.71; significant at the 0.01 level;
St. Error(S) =3.7 days) (Fig.6a) . The Σ75 method demonstrated a relatively smaller statistically significant positive correlation (r = 0.49; significant at the 0.05 level; St. Error(S) = 8.4 days) (Fig.6b) . Similarly for birch, statistically significant correlations were produced between pollen start dates defined by the three methods and the onset of flowering of Broad leaf forest. The correlation was stronger than for grass but produced larger standard errors (for DM r = 0.74; significant at the 0.01 level; St. Error(S) =7.2 days (Fig.6d ): for Σ75 r= 0.74; significant at the 0.01 level; St. Error(S) = 7 days ( Fig.6e) : for Σ125 r = 0.72; significant at the 0.01 level; St.
Error(S) =7.1 days (Fig.6f) ). 
Relationship between onset of flowering and pollen concentration data
The MTCI derived onset of flowering for birch which is based on the Broad leaf forest land cover type demonstrated large significant correlations with the start of pollen season using the three methods (i.e., DM, Σ75, Σ125). Five out of the eight years produced significant correlations using the DM method with an average r- (Table 4 and figure 7).
The patterns observed reflect the combination of a patchy landscape, and the varying climate and topography of the UK.
The flowering patterns of both birch and grass reveal more than just a south-to-north trend, and are influenced also by proximity to the coast. The average start of flowering for birch in the southwest, for example, in Plymouth was 88 DOY, yet there were some areas that demonstrated flowering before and after that date depending on the proximity of these pixels to urban areas and the coast. A similar pattern was observed for other sites, for example, for Cardiff and Worcester. In the remote highlands of Scotland (Grampian Mountain areas) early flowering dates of birch can be observed far from residential areas (figure 8). The early flowering is due to the fact that Downy birch is the most abundant birch type, which prefers cooler and wetter environments (UK Forestry Commission (http://www.forestry.gov.uk)). 
Onset of pollen season from pollen concentration data
Employing various methods, this research quantified the spatial and temporal variation in the start of the grass and birch pollen seasons in the UK. Generally, as expected the pollen seasons start earlier in the south of the UK compared to the north. More importantly, the research quantified the expected local values in the absolute sense and their relative variation across space and time. The average of the 8-year time-series shows that the birch pollen season in Plymouth starts (Σ75) 9 days earlier than Invergowrie and 6 days earlier than Edinburgh.
Similarly, the grass pollen season in Plymouth starts (Σ125) 13 days earlier than Invergowrie and 12 days earlier than Edinburgh. These results concur with previous studies focused on regional variation in pollen season characteristics Emberlin et al., 2000; Sánchez Mesa et al., 2003) . Climate variation across the UK causes spatial variation in the timing of the onset of the pollen seasons. Increases in temperature in the spring influence phenological development, including the timing of flowering or anthesis prior to the main pollen season (Emberlin et al., 1999) . The earlier the start of flowering, the earlier the end of the annual life cycle of grass and birch, but not necessarily the end of the pollen season due to the possibility of pollen being transported in the air (birch) and a large number of species (grass)..
Using the pollen data we were able to estimate the average length of the pollen season across all stations as 21.5 days for birch, and 56.3 days for grass in the UK. The length of pollen seasons is generally dependent on factors that influence the phenological development of vegetation, and the abundance and dispersal of pollen such as local vegetation type, altitude, land use and climate Green et al., 2004; Jato et al., 2009; Sabariego et al., 2011) . Furthermore, the length of pollen season for grasses also depends on the continuous pollen load to the pollen profile from a high number of grasses species that have different flowering dates. In contrast, the length of birch pollen season is more dependent on the transport pollen.
The allergenicity of birch and grass is related to the relative amount of allergen and allergenic extracts in the pollen grains. Quantification of the amount of allergen on pollen is challenging due to its variability in space and time (Buters et al., 2012) . Therefore, measurement is usually done through pollen grain count sampling in a cubic metre of air. This is done by employing a special motor to suck in the pollen from the atmosphere, such as a volumetric trap, and then counting and identifying allergenic pollen under a microscope. This research and most published aerobiology researches are based on the collecting and analysing of physically intact pollen grains from the atmosphere. The complex chemistry and physics of atmospheric composition, in particular in recent decades due to several kinds of pollutants (particulate matter), have led to allergic particles being available in the atmosphere independently of pollen. Thus, the effects of meteorology in the transport of pollen is not only limited to the physical transport processes and conditions for pollen production and release, but also may play a significant alteration in the pollen size distribution. Taylor et al., (2004) reported that birch pollen would rupture in high humidity and moisture. The size of the ruptured pollen grains ranged from 30 nm to 4 microns, much smaller than the range of typical allergenic plant species pollen. Furthermore, the origin of the allergic particles may be from plant material or could result from the cross-reactivity between atmospheric pollutants. These tiny allergic particles contribute to the allergic symptoms in particular during the early and late pollen seasons (Spieksma et al., 1989) . Furthermore, Agarwal et al., (1981) reported that pollen counts do not always correlate with the allergen load of the atmosphere, which suggest that the durataion of pollen season may not equate to the period of allergenicity. Therefore, it is important to further investigate and understand in detail the pattern and the significance of the tiny allergic particles (i.e., Micronics), their variation through the pollen season and their relationship with hay fever symptoms.
Relationship between MTCI-based onset of flowering and start of pollen season from pollen concentration data
The simple mathematical technique used to define the onset of flowering of birch and grass was based on phenological development, especially the leaf emergence phenophase temporal profile, measured indirectly the larger number of grass species in the UK and, thus, the various physiological differences in leaf development.
spatial variation in birch and grass flowering across the UK
The MTCI-based flowering phenophases of birch and grass estimated in this research vary spatially and temporally (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . The spatio-temporal variation is determined by weather conditions during and preceding a growing season (Sánchez Mesa et al., 2003) . Apart from spatio-temporal variation, local variation (i.e. pixel-based) was also noticed near residential areas, most likely due to the influence of the urban heat island on phenological development. Moreover, land cover type management strategy (i.e. for grass) also affects pollen concentration and thus annual pollen catch at the 'sink'.
Both birch and grass MTCI-based flowering maps showed a south-to-north spatial pattern and, hence, produced large positive correlations with the corresponding dates of the pollen monitoring sites. Yet, a smooth gradient from south-centre-north is not obvious due to the uneven distribution of grass and birch land cover types across the UK and influence of microclimate. For example, with regard to the birch distribution on the IOWT, the upper southern region has only a few pixels whereas many pixels exist near London. Furthermore, the 50 km buffer average of the dates of flowering is more realistic in terms of spatial representation of the dates of flowering where the buffer fully intersects with the cover types, for example, in Worcester and London.
Use of MTCI-based map of onset of birch and grass flowering
Currently, the Met Office pollen forecast in the UK (http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/health/public/pollen-forecast)
is based mainly on the pollen concentrations being collected at various stations for various regions across the country linked to weather conditions. The pollen monitoring stations are distributed based on regional climate variation. The pollen forecast for each region is based on pollen concentrations from the pollen monitoring stations and systematic evaluation of weather forecasts and pollen concentrations from previous years. The produced link between the pollen data and relevant weather variable or predictors is mostly a statistical one. The MTCI-based onset of flowering maps of birch and grass (which present the average 8-year variation for the UK)
together with the pollen forecast from the Met Office provide more accurate information to allergy sufferers and such maps could be used as (i) a reference for new pollen monitoring stations to be established in terms of spatial representation (Karlsen et al., 2009) , and (ii) they could provide up-to-date geographically coverage of the source distribution. Thus, averaging the results over many years for onset of flowering is necessary to develop a reference map of the mean timing of onset of birch flowering, given the large variation in the timing of the flowering from year-to-year (Karlsen et al., 2009 ).
Long distance transport of pollen, especially birch pollen that may advance the local pollen season, is well documented ( Oikonen et al., 2005; Ranta et al., 2006; Mahura et al., 2007; Skjøth et al., 2008a Skjøth et al., , 2008b . The MTCI-based prediction of birch flowering does not necessarily reflect the experienced local timing of the pollen season. The transport of pollen in the UK may vary from region-to-region, for example, as a function of topography. England consists mostly of lowland terrain, with upland or mountainous terrain only found northwest of the Tees-Exe line (an imaginary line dividing the UK into lowland and upland regions, Figure 1 ), whereas the rest of the country (i.e., Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland) has more mountainous topography.
Thus, England is more likely to be affected by regional transport of pollen than the rest of the country. 
Conclusion
The combination of predicted phenophases for key aeroallergens at the 'source' areas together with measured pollen levels at the 'sink' or receptor has the potential to improve pollen forecasting and increase our understanding of local variation in pollen distribution. In this study, time-series of MERIS Terrestrial
Chlorophyll Index (MTCI) data were used to predict two key phenological variables: the start of season and peak of the pollen season for birch and grass across the UK. A technique was also developed to estimate the flowering phenophase of birch and grass from the MTCI time-series. For birch, the timing of flowering was defined as the time after the start of the growing season when the MTCI value reached 25% of the maximum value for the season. Similarly, for grass this was defined as the time when the MTCI value reached 75% of the maximum value.
The predicted pollen release dates from MTCI were validated with data from nine pollen monitoring stations from across the UK. Statistically significant positive correlations between the pollen concentration-derived starting dates of the pollen seasons of both birch and grass, and the MTCI-based start dates, indicate the suitability of using the MTCI to predict the start of pollen season indirectly, potentially in combination with relevant weather parameters.
The technique was applied to produce detailed maps for the flowering of birch and grass across the UK for each Although high positive correlations were observed in this research, suggesting the potential of satellite sensor data to predict the date of pollen release, it would be desirable to account for the known physical pollen transport mechanisms when mapping local pollen concentration, particularly for allergy sufferers who, in general, experience pollen at sink (i.e. pollen sites which, in most cases, are located in urban areas), not at source (i.e. cover classes identified as sources of pollen emission). The use of phenological models together with weather parameters and atmospheric transport model could help to address this issue and, thus, increase the correlations reported here.
As far as we are aware, this is the first time that remote sensing has been used to estimate the phenological phases related to pollen release in the UK, and worldwide such investigations are rare. Aver. 0.891** 3.4 0.962** 2.0 0.937** 2.6 **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level Table 4 . 8-year average correlation between onset of the grass season defined from the pollen concentration (Derivative Method (DM), Cumulative Sum 75 and 125(Σ75, Σ125), and defined from the MTCI (75% Maximum value of MTCI from SOS) for the nine stations across the UK. 
